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Lake Superior 20/20 Studio & Art Tour: Sept. 27th - 29th
Submitted by Sandi Pillsbury
As crisp, fall air fills the atmosphere, you
know it's time for the annual Lake Superior 20/
20 Studio & Art Tour! Now in its eighth year,
the tour offers new artists, new stops, new route
and a little change in our name: as we truly ARE
a studio AND art tour!
Friday and Saturday,
September 27th & 28th: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday, September 29th: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
New artists this year include: Christian
Dalbec- Photography - he is a HOST this year;
Aaron Kloss - Painting- he will be a guest artist; E. J. Klepinger - Painting and drawing- he
is also a HOST this year, Burdock Ceramicsguest artists; Sarah Brokke - Painting - she is
also a HOST this year, and Chrissy
Gildersleeve-Ceramics-she will be a guest artist after being a Pop-Up Artist. Returning artists are: Sandi Pillsbury- Painting; Helen
Hartley (Host at Larsmont School House)Sculpture/Painting; Sheila Staubus-Pottery;
Natalija Walbridge - Fiber/Printmaking; Doug
Jackson-Wood Design; Gail Rosenquist and
Paul Zoldahn (Hosts)-Pottery; Maria BrownCeramic Sculpture; Michael Kapsos - Jewelry;
Corine Buechner (Host)-Mixed Media; Sarah
Flicek-Jewelry; Shelley Getten (Host)Printmaking/Poetry; Daniel Paulson-Glass/Ceramics; Jeff Hall- Wood; Jennifer Murphy (Host) Ceramic Sculpture; Dave Gilsvik-(host);
Painting; Sue Stavig - Fibers; Lisa Kosmo(Host) Painting and Dan Findley-Wood Design.
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As always, there will be “Pop-Up” Artists that
will be a surprise for visitors. These are up and
coming artists that have been juried into the tour,
and offer their talents as emerging artists. We
also want to thank our wonderful sponsors of
the tour this year: Superior Log RestorationDuluth, MN, 47 Degrees Gallery-Knife River,
Blackwoods Bar and Grill-Two Harbors, Mocha
Moose-Larsmont, and Cedar Coffee CompanyTwo Harbors.
There will be an information tent near the
Larsmont School House, on Scenic Drive, for
visitors to get directions and other important information.
Another new feature this year will be the “Passport” card. Each studio site will have a card and
a “stamp,” so visitors can fill in their passport
card at each studio stop. When they get their card
filled up from all ten stops, they can drop off
their completed cards at any of the stops. Their
card will be put into a drawing to win some really wonderful prizes from the sponsors. Prizes
will be shipped if you are visiting from out of
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the area. We hope this will encourage visitors to
take in all the local talent on the tour!
There will be refreshments and music to create a festive autumn atmosphere. At some of the
studios, there will be demos and hands-on artful experiences. Enjoy traveling on country roads
and seeking out your own treasures to bring
home! See art in the wild!
For more information and a PDF printable
map, please visit: www.lakesuperior2020.com
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Time is running out for
Summer Projects Schedule them now!
Veteran Owned & Operated Excavating Company
- Two Harbors and beyond.
Driveway, Road, Trail & Yard Clean Ups
Equipment: Skid Steer w/ 22ft. dump box trailer,
Brush Hog and Grading work. Done professionally
with 30 years of
Troy McKinley
experience
Two Harbors, MN
playing in the dirt.
612-275-4492

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE!
Silver Bay Veterans Home residents and staff join Walk to End Alzheimers
The purpose of the walk is to mobilize
people across the country to work toward
more funding for research, as well as advocating for the care and support of those with
Alzheimer’s disease. This year 718 people
participated, raising $148,585.
Silver Bay Veterans home has two
memory care units specifically designed
with programming for residents with
Alzheimer's and dementia, with enrichment
coordinators who work to bring social
enrichment to the residents.

Pictured Front L to R: Phyillis Sandman,
Patricia Rouleau, Hilton Brumfield;
Back L to R: Erin Thompson, Joyce Scott,
Meghan Cavlin (submitted by Joyce Scott)
The 2019 Walk to End Alzheimer's - Twin
Ports was held Saturday, September 7th with
several residents and staff of the Silver Bay
Veterans Home in attendance.

Organized through the Alzheimer's Association, the Walk to End Alzheimer's is held
in over 600 cities, and is the largest event of
its kind raising awareness and donations for
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the cause. The Alzheimer's Association was
responsible for over 2,800 meetings with
members of Congress and their staff in
Washington, D.C., and district offices last
year.
During the Walk participants carry flowers
showing how they have been affected by
Alzheimer's: blue for those with Alzheimer's
or dementia, yellow for caregivers, and
purple for those who have lost someone to
the disease.
The Alzheimer's Association estimates
there are currently 5 million people in the
U.S. with Alzheimer's, and it is the sixth
leading cause of death in the country.
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